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Hote : This papsr corislsts clf thrss *ectisns" $ectipn A is sorn*ufsury. soany three queeti*ns fr*rrn secti*n B and c selecting minirnurn two frorneach *e*tion..

.$sction A {l rnarks **ch}
1" {a) lf ths change in energy CIf a closed systern is known fr:r a processbetween twu end states, can-you determine, if the energy change was dueto work, to heat transfer, or some cornbination of work and heat transfer.

{bi $how how the poll'tropic exponent rr can be evalxater-J if y,s* knswthe encl_?jate properties, 1/r, 41 anC {pz,Vz}. 
L' w'v'rr{{rrrr

{c} VUhat In the absence of any rriction and other ii-reversrbilities, can aheat engine have an sfficiency sf 100 p*rcent? Explain
(d) f n a complete cycle what is the net change in energy and invof ume?
{e) The entropy of a hot baked potato decrea$es as it cools. ls This aviolation of the increase of entropy principle? Hxpfain.
{n fce cubes in a glass :f tiquid water will eventuaily melt and all thewater approach rcom ternperature. ls this a reversible process? Why?(g) The moment of inertia of a triang ular $ection of base ir and height frabout an axis passing through its vertex and parallel to its base is' " times as that passing through its centre of gravity and paraflel
to its base.
(h) $tate the purpcse of piston rings and crank shaft in an I c. engine.
{i} l'lame any four rnechrtnical properties of rnetals and corresponding
tests ta find them.
il) Whst are composltes? Name any four along with their apptrcations"

z. i) A piston cvrinder :ff[:--:Jf''trffi--;*l or a rluid ar za aftnand0'04 rn3, The fluid is expancled reversibly according to the law pyl 5 = (,untif the volume becomes ?,tirnes that or ig initial value. The fluid is thencoofed reversibly at constant pressure until the piston comes back to itsoriginal position. Now, heat is supplied reversibly wiih the piston tocked inposition until the pressure rises to the original value o,f z0 atnr. calculatethe net work done by the ftuid. (tl

ii) Justify the statement that work and heat are not the properties f JJ
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Oxygen pa$$es through an adiabatic Cteady flow compre$$or at the rate of100CI kg /h, entering as saturated vapour at z.s atm and emerging nti7 '5 atm and t 75 K ' Find the *haft pow*r required per /eg of oxygen anefthe r*quired power of the rnotor to run the cornpressor, ?reat o*igen ,uan ideal gas and take y = 1.4. 
' - i

ilFrave that the coP of a reversible refrigerator operating between twsgiven temperatures is the rnaxirnum. , rti

ii) A reversihle engine operates between temperatures r, and ,_r (?", > r).The energy rejected from the engine is received by a seconcl reversible
engine at the same temperature ?". Th* second engine rejects energy attemperature 12 tTz <T),Shaw that (a) ternperature ?" is the arithmetic
mean of temperatures i'' and r? if the engine producss the same arnsunt
of work output. {tn}

ilDefine the ter:m entropy. shaw that entropy is a properly of the systern (s,?

iil} I kg of ice at -SoC is expased to the atmosphere, which is at 20"(.. The
ice melts and comes to thermal equilibrium wrth the surroundings,
setermine the entropy increase of the universe. Take cTt,ice =
?.093 kl /kg * K and the latent heat of fu*ion of ice = 334 kt lkst tq, )

i) What do you rnean by air standard cycles'l What are the assurnptionsfor air standard cycles? (gt
ii) An engine working on air standard otto cycle in which the satient points
are t, 2, 3 and 4 has upper and lower temperature limits Tz 

"nd 
I, f f themaximurn work per kg of air is to be done, show that the intermecjiale

temperature Tz -.frT ( q )

$ection C {S marks eachi

7 . i) Find the centroid of a larnina as shown in figure : ( e )
P*{"
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ii) Find the nroment of inertia. far a hiangtrlar lamina about a) centroidal axisparallet to the base, b) the base. fE'l

i) Differentiete between the following:
a) Creep and fatigue 

''

b) Ductitity and malteability
c) Efastic linrit and proportronal limit
d) Yield stress .?nd'proof stress {-(.t}ii) tsriefly describe the serection procedure of rnateriafs. ( t^)

i) Discuss the difference between theoretical snd actual p * v diagramsfar four stroke $.1. and C.l. engines itrl 
v

ii) In an engine based on carnot cycle 0.6 icg sf air is used giving frthermal efficiency of 60 percent, During isothermal expar,rsron the heattransfer is 50 kJ ' Atthe start of isothermat expansion, the pressure is 7 &nrand the volurne is 0.1,25 nr:1 calculate, a) the rnaximum and rhe minrmurntemperature for the cycfe, b) vofum* at the end of isotherrnat expansion,c) Heat transfer durrng each of the four processes. Take cr, = 0.7r s kl Ikg * K and cr, = 1.005 kl lkg * tr. t qS

g.
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